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86% of global land surface 
has been changed by 
human activity 



13.7% of land is now under cultivation 



0.59% is the global land covered by human settlements,
a 48% expansion over the last 25 years

Sentinel-2



forests

6% of natural forest area is converted to other land use 
in the last 25 years

Sentinel-2



2.8 t/ha/yr global average area specific soil erosion (baseline 2001)

2.5% increase due to land use changes (for 2012)



Human activities drive global change processes 



75% is already degraded and can reach 90% 
by 2050





Source: World Atlas of Desertification, 2018

>50% of global land is under growing anthropogenic pressure



All figures shown in this 
ppt  are referenced in 
WAD3



LD: Multiple, complex and interlinked causes within local context but with global impacts
Land-Human interactions
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LD: Multiple, complex and interlinked causes within local context but with global impacts
Land-Human interactions



Knowledge on &
Available data for:
Many Global Change Issues (GCI) 
that can relate to LD

land degradation leads to a long-term failure to balance 
demand for and supply of ecosystem goods and services

Millennium Ecosystem Assessment













































































































None of these (42) GCI on their own can fully 
explain LD

The causes of land degradation, the processes 
involved, their interaction and the impact they 
have on ecosystems services 
change 
over space and time as well as in regard to 
changing social perceptions of the value of 
ecosystem services.
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Convergence of 
Evidence 
approach

• Collection multiple, independent sources of evidence

• When viewed collectively, these sources may point towards some conclusion, 
inference and/or decision

• These analyses are suggestive NOT diagnostic

• The conclusion can be very strong even if each of the individual sources of 
evidence by themselves are not sufficient to reach this conclusion

• Conclusions can be improved in a recursive manner
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• pollen records
• tree rings
• ice cores
• glacial/ice-cap melt
• sea-level rise
• incr. atmospheric CO2
• Temperature records
• etc. etc.

GLOBAL WARMING 

Convergence of 
Evidence 
approach



Global Change Issues 
relevant to Land degradation

14 Global Change Issues 
relevant to Land degradation



Global Change Issues 
relevant to Land degradationConvergence of Evidence 

>50% of land under considerable pressure +- 20.4% of land under 
serious pressure



20.4% of global vegetated land mass: moderate to severe pressure (WAD-COE)

19.6% of global vegetated land mass: Land Productivity decline  
Overlaps in 6.3% of global vegetated land mass!



New patterns, new concerns 

The vast wheat-producing region developed by the former Soviet Union emerged as an area of concern. 

Agricultural operations are seen as a potential opportunity to increase global agricultural production but being 

low-input farming they are under increasing pressure.

Source: WAD3, 2018



Familiar patterns, new concerns 

The Indo-Gangetic plains and Northern China

The coincidence of many issues raises alarms

Most notable are the high population densities, dependence on high 

inputs of fertilizers, and the persistence of low income levels. 

Alarming declines in groundwater in both areas may foreshadow 

significant problems in the future, particularly in the face of climate 

change

Source: WAD3, 2018



Familiar patterns, old concerns 
Source: WAD3, 2018

The Sahel and Eastern Africa

Yield gaps, decreased productivity and chronic low-income

The Chaco in Argentina, Paraguay, and Bolivia

Transformation of forest to irrigated farmlands threatens vast 

areas

Europe (and North America)

Urban expansion is consuming land resources and high-intensive 

agriculture requires large, continuous inputs of nutrients



In 14% of high density 
cropland of the globe, 
multiple global change 
issues negatively impact 
land productivity; more 
pronounced in drylands,  
especially in Africa & Asia.
Reaches 22% combined 
with low income; ranges 
from 12% in Africa to 24% 
in Europe and >50% in S. 
America.

WAD3 provides maps on 
converging pressures for 
different land uses/topics 
satisfying the multiple 
stakeholder views.

And a number of case 
studies to illustrate the 
global to local relevance and 
underlining the importance 
of the local context for 
correct interpretation and 
decisions on solutions.



Global Change Issues 
relevant to Land degradation:

Related to un-adapted or unsustainable agricultural practices

High density cropland low density cropland



Main land degradation issues in the EU:

• Increase in urban and infrastructure areas

• Still un-adapted or unsustainable agricultural practices:

e.g.   leaving bare soil
excess use of fertilizer 
irrigation (affecting water use & quality)
grassland conversion

• Forest changes
• Land – ecosystem fragmentation

Social situation and
Economic choices

Impacts on environment:

status of vegetation

quantity and quality of water

condition of soil:
erosion

SOC decrease
compaction
salinization
contamination
sealing

decline in soil biodiversity

decline/change of biodiversity

Acerbated by stressed resource 
boundaries and climate change 

Impacts on global biogeochemical cycles



SDG indicator 15.3.1 
(‘Proportion of land that is degraded over total land area’) 



SDG indicator 15.3.1 (‘Proportion of land that is degraded over total land area’) 



The significance of land degradation as global problem is determined by the local social, 
economic, and ecological context in which it occurs.

Soil degradation is part of Land degradation 

WAD3 illustrates an approach to interactively deal with such information at all scales, focuses on 
ongoing pressures that can lead to land degradation and , thus, is solution oriented.

SDGs could be approached similarly

Integrated approaches - Trade-off planning -- Adaptive management – Participatory ---
Education -- Communication



Agenda for Europea - Ursula von der Leyen Commission

Political Guidelines focus on six headline ambitions for Europe over the next five years and well beyond: 
A European Green Deal
An economy that works for people
A Europe fit for the digital age
Protecting our European way of life A stronger Europe in the world
A new push for European democracy

A European Green Deal:
> world’s first climate neutral continent
> Preserving Europe’s natural environment

«Climate change, biodiversity, food security, deforestation and land degradation go together.
We need to change the way we produce, consume and trade. 
Preserving and restoring our ecosystem needs to guide all of our work.»

>…



Thank you!

WAD.jrc.ec.europa.eu

Sentinel-2



Desertification ??
’Desert boundary moved 
100km in 27 years …’
Lamprey, Sudan, 1975


